**Description**: The DC310 Series is a contemporary styled luminaire that is constructed of a cast aluminum base, two aluminum spinning's, and four vertical struts. It features a borosilicate glass refractor that delivers Type III (L3) or Type V (L5) light distribution. Also available is a five tiered louver.

**Installation**: The luminaire will mount to a 4"OD post or tenon with (6) 5/16" cone pointed stainless steel socket set screws.

**Electrical**: The easily accessible ballast is a High Power Factor (HPF), core and coil type, pre-wired and tested. The glazed white porcelain socket will be medium or mogul base. 4KV pulse rated with a copper alloy nickel plated screw shell and center contact. All components are UL recognized and will be an integral part of the luminaire. The luminaire will carry an ETL label "Suitable for wet location".

**Lens**: (CA) - Clear smooth acrylic (nominal .06 wall thickness) is standard.

**Materials**: The fixture base is cast aluminum. The large lower shade and the small top shade are spun aluminum. The four structural uprights that hold the shades and the center column which house the ballast are extruded aluminum. All hardware is stainless steel, and exterior hardware is tamper resistant. The lens is acrylic.

**Finish**: The fixture will be finished with a premium quality thermoset polyester powercoat for a durable finish. Standard solid colors are:

- **GRN** - Green
- **TBK** - Textured Black
- **WHT** - White
- **BLK** - Stain Black
- **CLB** - Classic Bronze

**Premium finishes are**:

- **GTG** - Granite Green
- **ATC** - Antique Copper

**Dimensional Drawing**: